
Minutes
Meeting #10, December 13, 1978
Faculty Senate

The Faculty Senate met on Wednes
Room of the University Center with Ma
present were: Adamcik, Alexander, All
Dixon, Eissinger, Elbow, George, Gil
L. Luchsinger, V. Luchsirger, McDonal
Mogan, Morris, Nelson, Newcomb, Oberh
Sasser, Shine, Smith, Souell, Stoune,
Wright. Members absent uere: Christ
of other University busiress: Vines.

ay, December 13, 1978 at 3:30 p.m. in tht Senate
garet Wilson, President, presiding. Senators
n, Aycock, Brittin, Chamberlain, Cummins, Davis,
as, Higdon, Hunter, Jebsen, Keho, Kellogl. , Lee,
, McGlynn, McGowan, McLaughlin, McPhersc-a, Mehaffie,
lman, Owens, Pearson, Reiahert, Rylandex, Sanders,
Tereshkovich, Troub, Wagner, Walkup, Williams, and
n, Dale, Mann, Michael, and Wade. Absent because

Guests included: Charles S. Har
Klocko, Director of Perscnnel Relati
External Vice Preeident for Student
and Rod McClendon, Univelsity Daily

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS TRAMACTED

The Faculty Senate:

1) Moved to have the Senate Pr
E. L. Short and others tegar

2) Adopted the report of the a

3) Moved to place na amendment
policy for dealing with tern

4) Adopted a resolation regard

5) Endorsed two resolutions fr
of students's major area of
indicate graduation with ho

6) Moved to have tithe Committee
prepare a repott on the imp
the February meeting of the

7) Heard a report from the ad
adopted that ccmmittee t s re
established with the TTU Fo
Association to elicit supp

Senate President W:lson called
guests.

ick, Vice President for Academic Affairs; Richard
s; Roland Smith, Bolitical Science; Jeanie Field,

ffairs; Mark Roger, University Daily Photpgrapher;
eporter.

sident draft letters to State Senator Elect
ing the appointment of new University regents.

hoc Committee to Study Faculty Employmmt Contracts.

to the Faculty Senate Bylaws establishini a
orary vacancies of Senate seats on the JLnuary agenda.

ng the scheduling of final examinations.

m the Student Senate regarding: 1) the placement
study on diplomas and 2) the terminology used to
ors.

on Committees designate an appropriate group to
ct of an age 70 retirement policy for faculty for
Board of Regents.

oc Committee on the Academic Excellence -Fund and
ommendation that the-Etind be eliminated and a liaison
ndation, Ex-Students Association, and tl Dads
t for academic excellence.

omed thethe meeting to order at 3:35 p.m. and we

I. MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 8, 1978 MEETING:

Minutes of the Novlmber 8, 197 meeting were approved as distributed.

II. BOARD OF REGENTS K'POINTMENTS f Dr. Elizabeth Sasser

In view of the interest and co
concerning the appointmant of new m
Sasser moved that the Faculty Senat
E. L. Short expressing the interest
ments to the Board of Regents and r

cerns expressed by many members of the f
mbers to the Board of Regents of Texas
instruct its president to write a lett

nd concern of the University Senate reg
minding him of the statements made duni

•culty
ch University,

7 to Senator
_ding appoint-
s his election
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he would w lcome input from the faculty in this matter. Letters
erested members of the Legislature, to Governor-Elect Clements
discretion •f the Senate president. The motion carriad with-

campaign in which he sal
will be sent to other in
and to any others at the
out discussion.

III. REPORT OF THE AD H C COMMITTEE TO STUDY FACULTY EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS-Dr. Ruth Wright

Wright moved to ado
Mackey. The motion carr
on their work and praise
to Study Faculty Employm

Hardwick informed It
to the two "Clayton Bill
for State college and un

IV. REPORT OF THE AD HO
TEMPORARILY ABS

Sasser moved to pla
Constitution of the Facu
who are temporarily abse
vote against and one abs

V. RESOLUTION ON UNIVER

Elbow moved that th
officer the following re

Whereas great incon
of the University as wel
fall semester to end on

Whereas certain fin
be concluded until after

Whereas the final d
Wednesday, December 27,

Whereas the Univers
1978 through January 1,

Whereas the above s
to turn in grades by the

Be it resolved that
administrative officers
year's schedule, and

Be it further resol
that special care be tak
final examinations so cl

Hardwick explained
a common calendar for al
specify a first class da

semesters. After discus
Coordinating Board's cal

t the committee's report as written and to forward it to President
ed unanimously without discussion. Newcomb commended the committee
the report. (See attachment #1, report of the ad hoc Committee

nt Contracts)

e Senate of a pre-filed bill in the Texas Legislature similar
" which provides for variable term contracts in place of tenure
versity faculty.

COMMITTEE TO RECOMMEND PROCEDURES TO REPLACE SENATORS
NT FROM CAMPUS - Dr. Elizabeth Sasser

e on the January agenda an amendment to the Bylaws o the
ty Senate which would define procedures to replace senators

t from campus. After discussion, the motion carried with one
ention. (See attachment #2, Amendment to Bylaws)

ITY CALENDAR - Dr. Gary Elbow

Faculty Senate adopt and forward to the appropriate administrative
olution:

enience is caused to students, faculty and classified employees
as to parents and other relatives of students by scheduling the

he Friday before Christmas, December 22, 1978, and
1 examinations scheduled for Friday, December 22, 1978 will not
the 5 p.m. closing time of the Office of the Registrar, and
te for grades to be reported to the Office of the R ggistrar is
978, and
ty has official vacation scheduled for the period from December 23,
979, and
hedule will make it difficult for faculty with late Examinations
deadline date without the necessity for altering their travel plans,
the Faculty Senate of Texas Tech University inform the proper
f the University of the great inconvenience created by this

ed that the Faculty Senate of the Texas Tech University request
n by these administrative officers to avoid the scheduling of
se to the Christmas holidays in the future.

hat in 1973 the Coordinating Board adopted general provisions for
public universities in the state of Texas. These guidelines
"no later than the week of" for the fall, spring, an3 summer
ion concerning the University's flexibility in follouing the
ndar and guidelines the motion carried unanimously.
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VI. STUDENT SENATE RESO

Alexander moved Fac
Student Senate. The mot
#3, Student Senate Resol

VII. RESOLUTION ON RETI

The Board of Regent
the Faculty Senate at th
age limit on mandatory r
Faculty Senate might wan

Jebsen moved that t
to compile a report supp
carried without discussi

VIII. REPORT OF THE AD

The ad hoc committe
Fund found that the bale
committee found that no
mentioning the fund was
University Foundation.
in 1975, by letter from
to the faculty advising
The only contributions t
It is the feeling of the
functional enterprise.
administrative officers

Cummins moved that
Faculty Senate endorse t
the Faculty Senate dispa
Ex-Students Association,
support for the stated p

IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Several items from
Dr. Mackey has indicated
opinion on the constitut
Attorney General. No fu

X. OTHER BUSINESS

1978

UTIONS

lty Senate endorsement of the two resolutions submitted by the
on passed without opposition and the resolutions (See attachment
tions) will be forwarded to the President of the University.

EMENT STATUS REPORT - Dr. Margaret Wilson

have agreed to consider the retirement resolution endorsed by

ir February meeting. This resolution urges a change in the
tirement for faculty to age 70. It was suggested that the

to prepare ,supporting documents in writing for the Regents.

e Committee on Committees appoint a sub-committee of 3 or 4 persons
rting this resolution on the retirement policy. The motion
n or opposition

OC COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE FUND - Dr. David Cummins

appointed to look into the activities of the Academ:c Excellence
ce in the fund had been at zero for the past 18 months. The
olicitation or other communication to potential contributors
ver made by the Office of Development or by the Texas Tech
he only solicitation of contributions ever made by anyone was
he Board of Trustees of the Academic Excellence Fund, addressed
hem of the creation of the fund and soliciting their support.
the fund have been made by faculty members of this Thiversity.

Committee that the fund as presently constituted is not a
o fund raising activity was ever conducted by the Unversity
ho have the responsibility to do so, nor is any planned.

he Academic Excellence Fund be disestablished but tht the
e purposes for which the fund was originally intendez. and that
ch emissaries to the Texas Tech University Foundation, the
the Dads Association, and any other fund raising bod:es enlisting
rposes of the Academic Excellence Fund. The motion passed.

he announcements were discussed briefly. It was noted that
his intent not to act on the Faculty Senate's request for an
onality of the football game invocations policy from the
ther action was taken on this matter.

Newcomb commented ii the proposed Grievance Procedures and stated his opinion
was that parts of the o tlined procedures are absolutely unacceptable. This item



Respectfully Sub4tted,

Gary . Elbow, Secretary
F	 ty Senate
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will be placed on the Faculty Senate
Marilyn Phelan can be present to dis

agenda for January when President Mackey
uss it.

nd/or

Wilson has been informed that t
December 23rd, and again on December
there is no way the Registrar's Offi
DO NO USE CAMPUS or U. S MAIL. The
up until 5:30 p.m. on Fr:day, Decemb

e Registrar's Office will be open 8 to 5
27th. The post office will be closed, a
e can get into West Hall to get their ma:
amputer Center'zwill accept:tests for grad
3 22nd,and will return them on Saturday

on

1.
ing
he 23rd.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 4:35 p.m.



11/27/78	 Attachment #1

REPORT OF TH3 AD HOC COMkITTEE TO STUDY FACULTY CONTRACTS

The effect of the two bills "rel
institutions of higher education; add
as amended," is to aboli gh tenure.
tenure in Texas public calleges and

• by many governing boards and is in ke
public and private colleges and universities across the country.

Under the terms of these bills f culty members at Texas institutions of
education will be placed under a con act of limited duration. While under c
faculty member may be removed by the 'governing board of his or her institutio
notification and hearing, for failure to develop professionally, incompetent
neglect of duties, physical or mental4 incapacity, excessive use of drugs or a
felony conviction, or necessary reduction in personnel. Upon expiration of h
any faculty member may be denied reappointment by the governing board without 
for any reason or no reason at all.

ting to employment contracts for facult
ng Subchapter I to Chapter 51, Texas Ed
though there is no existing law that pro
iversities, a system of tenure has been
eping with the tradition and practice of

members at
cation Code,
ides for
established
the best

igher
ntract any
, after
erformance,
cohol,
sar her,contract
hearing and

One of the proposed bills would abrogate tenure retroactively. Retroact
of tenure already acquired by contraOt probably violates the United States Co
In Indiana ex rel. Anderson v. Brand, 303 U. S. 95 (1938), the Supreme Court
a legislative abrogation of contractoral tenure already acquired by the emplo
the constitutional prohitition that no state shall impair the obligation of
contract, U. S. Constitution, Article I, Section 10. For those employees no
tenure, exchanging tenure. for a "renewable contract" is plainly not an equiv

ve abrogation
stitution.
eld that
ee violated
preexisting
holding
ent exchange.

Historically, a cruc
university must initiate 
bear the burden of proof 
continued in employment.
academic freedom, for the
"renewed" employees. Alt
contracts, no minimum tel
probationary or "renewed.
which would then subject
subject the "renewed" eml

The "peer review" pi
the governing board. The
contract period is in the
abrogation of tenure by t
burden to establish a
employee upon expiration

ial difference between probationary and tenure stat
proceedings to dismiss a tenured employee and must
in such procleedings that the tenured employee is not
The proposed bills destroy this traditional safegu

re is no diflference of substance between "probation
hough the Wills provide a maximum term of years for
m of years is provided. Therefore, all employees, w
" could be employed on a one-year contract, year af
the "renewee employee to annual review, and more i
loyee to termination at the end of each yearly cont

ovided in t4e bills is wholly advisory; it is not b
decision tc terminate or continue employment at th
sole and urreviewable discretion of the governing

hese bills E ffectively relieves the employing insti
itimate reason for terminating either a probationar
of the contract.

is that the
ditionally
fit to be
d for
y' and
enewable
ther
r year
ortant,
ct.

ding on
end of each
ard. Hence
tion of any 
or "renewed"

Academic freedom wi:1 cease to
assert controversial or tnorthodox p
unreviewable and unexplaLned judgmen
employee's yearly contract. Conyers
orthodox will, in practice, enjoy wh
do not offend the goverriLng board or
or legislators.

exist, for no employee can be expected t
sitions when employment may be terminat
of the governing board upon expiration
ly, those employees whose performance is
t amounts to tenure -- at least as long
"bother" the board, administrators, alu

confront or
in the

f the
safe and
s their views
, citizens,

etime employment. Tenured employees ma
fessional performance is deficient. If
ny tenured employees throughout the sta
ontinued employment, tenure itself is n

If there is an accumulatLon of tenured "deadwood," the fault for such a situ
placed where it belongs -- upon the governing boards and administrators who
to exercise their responsibilities to remove unfit tenured employees through

- and
he reason
are "dead
to blame.

Ion must be
il or refuse
stablished

Tenure is not a guarantee of li
should -- be dismissed wLen their pr
for these bills is the belief that
wood" or not otherwise deserving of



tenure seeloas a drastic remedy for a situation caused by the
s and adminlistrators.

merits of the tenzre system is that it requires a formal and
of a facultly member at the time when he or she does acquire
istic of sylstems without tenure that marginal faculty members
year. A tienure system is the guarantee that weak and marginal

t early in lheir employment rather than being contin_ed indefinitely.

throughout the state will, of course, place Texas public insti-
on at a serous competitive disadvantage in attractisg and re-
employees. Even assuming that salaries are comparaKe, why
o-tenure scheme, with its manifest opportunities for abuse, when
rs comparable compensation with tenure?

disciplines often forsake the more lucrative rewards of non-
seems unlikeily that highly qualified persons will forsake private
economic rewards of academic employment without tenure.

brogation of' tenure will surely precipitate extensive self-
sent employees to organize themselves into a unitary bargaining
ationship presently existing between faculty, administrators, and
ish, to be replaced by a formalized "labor-management" relation-
isting in the private sector.

ts on the bills are wholly negative. Without some emplanation
osing these bills, nothing positive can be said in neir defense.
abrogate tenure and offer no equivalent protection or academic

ncentive fot highly qualified persons to choose acadamic employment
ent, the only apparent purpose of the bills is to dc exactly what
te tenure. 1 Why tenure should be totally abrogated ie not explained
a matter of speculation.

ed deadwood' is the object of the bills, procedures already exist
oyees whose performance is deficient. The bills are unnecessary
te harm upoS higher education to achieve a less impc:tant objective
ily throughlpresent procedures.

concern th t there are, or will be, "too many" tent.:ed employees,
n of tenure is not required to achieve an appropriata balance
enured empl yees. Similarly, if the bills reflect cancern that
nities for ounger employees and thus inhibits the i-afusion of
amn total a rogation of tenure is not required to aeaieve an
nce between "new ideas" and "mature experience."

posed merely to simplify the procedure for dismissin; any employee
g institutiOn of any "unpleasant" burden to justify the dismissal,
ademic freedom must surely outweigh the "benefits" cf summary
are propos d merely to simplify the dismissal of "a:ademic

ing vindict ve or retaliatory dismissals, or are designed to
a safe and rthodox pattern of behavior and scholarsaip, then
indefensib e.

e bills is
higher educ

o destroy the atmosphere of free inquiry prevailing
tion, passage of these bills will surely do that.

Page 2.

procedures. Abrogation
default of governing boa

One of the particul
very searching evaluatio
tenure. It is a charact
are continued from year
faculty will be weeded o

Abrogation of tenur
tutions of higher educat
taming highly qualified 
would a person accept a
a sister institution off

Employees in certai
academic employment. It
employment for the lesse

Finally, statewide
protective efforts by pr
position. The unique re
governing boards will va
ship like that already e

The foregoing comme
of the reason(s) for pro
Because the bills totall
freedom, nor equivalent
over non-academic emplo
they do -- totally abrog
in the bills and is thus

If removal of "tenu
for removing tenured emp
and impose disproportion
that can be achieved rea

If the bills reflec
certainly total abrogati
between tenured and non-
tenure forecloses opport
"new blood and ideas," a
appropriate academic bal

If the bills are pr
by relieving the employi
the obvious dangers to a
dismissals. If the bill
troublemakers" by concea
force all employees into
such reasons are palpabl

If the reason for t
in state institutions of



Attachment #2

In accordance with ihe Bylaws o
by filing with the Presicent of the
agenda for the next meetLng, the Fac
to the Bylaws by a two-thirds affirm
The amendment will become effective

the Faculty Senate, having been introduced
aculty Senate in time to be attached to the
lty Senate adopted the following amendment
tive vote at the 13 December 1978 meeting.
January 1979.

SECTION 8. VACANCY OF S=NATORIAL POSITION 

The Senate shall de-Aare three
without reasonable :ause, const
reporting cause lies with the S

Reasonable cause ma y be defined
or business, illness, absence f
personal matters.

The President of tha Senate sha
of the cause of absance. The S
Senate, which may oierrule the

bsences during a Senator's term of office,
tutes a vacancy. The responsibility of
nator.

as absence due to other University dutieE
om the campus during the summer, pressing

I have the authority to rule on the vali:ity
nator affected may appeal the ruling to the
resident by a simple majority'.

If a Senator is absant for more
cause, the seat shall neverthel

than five crinseRative months with reasonable
ess be declared vacant.

Present Section 8 will become Sectio-1 9; Section 9 will become Section 10.



Attachment #3 STUDENT SENATE RE OLU

Senate Resolution 14:3 Iy: Eli, Las

(Stating the sentiment of the Se ate
placed on certain diploms)

Whereas, Texas Tech is pres ntl
averages by placing "With Honors" or

Whereas, According :o the prese
hours of honors courses *rid graduate
Studies" placed upon his, her diploma
level of the graduate, and

Whereas, Texas Tech University
academic standing of thi; University

Whereas, Most major academic uni
with high grade-point avrages by th
"cum laude", now, theref)re, be it

Resolved, By the Stident Senate
for Academic Affairs sholld initiate

"Summa Cum Laude" t p signify gr
average being 3.9-4.0.

"Magna Cum Laude" t p signify gr
average being 3.7-3.89.

"Cum Laude" to signify graduati
being 3.5-3.69, and be it also,

Resolved, That a copy of this r
of Texas Tech University; Dr. Charle
Mr. Robert Pfluger, Chairman of the
Colleges within the University; and
Senate.

Senate Resolution 14:5 By: Eli, La

(Stating the sentiment et the Senat

Whereas, The type cf diploma t
University carries only the name of
student is graduating, znd

Whereas, there is ro distincti
earned his degree, and

Whereas, this lack cf distincti
interest or area of expErtise, now,

Resolved, By the Stade= Senate
Texas Tech University be instructed
specific area of study cf the gradu

Resolved, That a copy of this
President of Texas Tech University;
Academic Affairs; Mr. Robert Pfluge
Mr. Don Wickard, Regist7ar; Dr. Mar
the Deans of the Colleges within th

concerning departmental graduation dist action).

t is currentlTbeing presented at Texas Tech
the College within the University from w ch the

as to the department in which the grad te has

n in no way designates the graduate's p icular
therefore, be it
of Texas Tech University that the Regist 3 of
to take the necessary actions to include the
te on all diplomas, and, be it farther
esolutlon be forwarded to Dr. Cecil Mack 37,
Dr. Charles Hardwick, Vice President for
, Chairman of the Texas Tech Board of Re ents;
aret Wilson, President of the Faculty Se ate; and
University.

IONS

etter

concerning scholastic graduation honors ich are

designating those graduates with high g de point
"With High Honors" on their diplomas, an
t Texas Tech catalog any student-Who corn letes 30
with a 3.0 grade-point average will hay "In Honors
,thereby creating some confusion as to t e scholastic.

nd the Student Senate are seeking to imp ove' the
and
ersities use a system of designating tho e graduates
use of "summa cum laude", "magna um la de", or.	 ,

of Texas Tech University that the Vice P e'Sident
a system of honors designating a system s follows:
duation with high honors, the overall gr de-point

duation with high honors, the overall g de-point

n with honors, the overall grade-point erage

solution be forwarded to Dr. Cecil Mack , President
Hardwick, Vice President for Academic faits;
exas Texas Board of Regents; Deans of t Various
argaret Wilson, President of the Texas achcFsculty

setter
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